Soviet Robot Challenges

EARLIER MOON WALK STUDIED

By JANE EASL
A report by the Agency for Research for the Oklahoma City public school Thursday showed that black students have a stronger interest in science and math than the white students of the same age. The board of education's Sky Plus integration that began during the 1968-69 school year has proved successful, the board said.

The report by Dr. William R. Smith, chief of a series of studies conducted by the Oklahoma City Board of Education, shows that the black students have a stronger interest in science and math than the white students of the same age.
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Camera Catches Liftoff From 'Next Door'

Access ramps fall away as Saturn V flies. Ramp fully lifted away and rocket clears.

Last two pictures show ship passing gateway, from which these historic pictures were taken.

by a remote control camera system to start clicking as engines fired. The pictures were released by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration Thursday.

Edmondson Feels Push On 70 Race

Jack Bowden, founder of the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce, backed 70s project must be implemented. "The only way to do it is to get the city, the county, and the state involved," Bowden said.

Ears Tell Hot Story

Many Pant But Elephant Flaps Away

By BRENDA ROLES

The elephant's ears are flapping away.

And it bears the Oklahoma City name. He doesn't have a problem. The elephant's ears are flapping away.

The elephant's ears are flapping away.

She's Still Far From the Madding Crowd

Oklahoma City publisher Bob Hoppin, the publisher of the OKC News, has been in the business of publishing since 1950. He has been in the business of publishing since 1950.

Ho Hum, It's Summer

It's hot for anything else, but the B marijuana was on the rise and this heat's not. It's summertime at the OKC News.

Top of The Morning

Paired School Hopes Dashed
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State Takes City's Offer On Turnpike

Prisons Still Evil Places Where Hate Breeds

Public Offices, Banks Will Observe Holiday

Ears Tell Hot Story

Morrisey Votes Against Nixon Nomination Bill

Crash Kills Texan Near Lone Wolf

If It's Tuesday...

Health Crisis 'Near Climax'

3-DAY SPECTACULAR!
MEN'S 3-SEASON SUITS
SALE ... $47.90

J. Howard Apollo

Sen. Harris In Oklahoma For Weekend

Beauty Queen Of NAACP Starts On Trip Today

Dillard's Brown Derby

Schools

JULY CLEARANCE
SALE!

Men's Dress Shirts

E.9/2.99

Men's T-Shirts

E.99/2.99

Bulky Orlon Sox

$1.25

Men's Straw Hats

3.88

Men's Walk Shorts

3.88

Shortie Pajamas

2.99

Gigantic Handbag
SELL-OUT

30% off on entire summer stock

Buy 1 Get 1 Free Plus Free Shipping with purchases of $50 or more.

Open Thu. to Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Izquierdo Out For Year

Dickson Shares 1st; Heat Topples Moody

Detour Delayed Monty's Career

Brooks' 15th Sinks Tribe

There Are Three Sides To Spitball Controversy

89ers Nudge Oilers, Snap 4-Game Slump

Caring Back

Deal Drives In Clincher For Cityans

89ers Nudge Oilers, Snap 4-Game Slump

Citizens' Ire Felt On Waste Problem

There are three sides to the spitball controversy. One is the pitcher, who originally developed and used the technique. Another is the batter, who has to try to hit the ball. The third is the umpire, who has to interpret the rules. The controversy stems from the fact that the spitball can be difficult to hit and that some pitchers use it in an unfair manner. The debate continues as to whether the spitball should be banned or allowed under certain conditions.
Even Cot Surprised At Walton's Bat Prowess

Giants Outslug Dodgers, 14-13

Horton Hits 11th, Tigers Edge Nats

Olivia To Miss All-Star Game?

Tulsa Netter Pulls Upset

Baseball Standings

Hula Hoop and Frisbee Back Again

Vital Statistics

Cityman Gets Lutheran Lay Post

Funerals Announced For Residents

NATIONAL DAY OF PARTICIPATION

HOLIDAY MONDAY, JULY 21

Punishment For Cheating Not Asked

Leather Jay loves old cars, but doesn't have the money for upkeep. He drives a 1957 Ford that's been restored and maintained by a group of car enthusiasts. They meet monthly to discuss restoration projects and share their passion for classic vehicles. Their weekly gatherings at the local diner are a great opportunity for them to socialize and enjoy vintage car culture.
Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Market Summaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Markets At A Glance</th>
<th>Standard &amp; Poor Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dow Jones Closing Averages</td>
<td>3.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasury Bill Rates</td>
<td>4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPI Index</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Stock Sales</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10 Most Active Stocks Of The Day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NYSE Index</th>
<th>American Stock Journal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Most Active Stocks Of The Day</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insurance, Bank And Trust
$2000,000 ANNUAL SUMMER SALE
Evans value-packed Summer Show and Sale event continues at a fast moving and exciting pace. The fashion-forward furniture displays provide a breathtakingly beautiful 250 acres of unbelievable values. Do come, you’ll be thrilled by the savings and the sparkling new collections being offered in every department!

BIG 20.8 CU. FT. SIDE-BY-SIDE FROST-PROOF REFRIGERATOR
To help celebrate Summer Show & Sale time at Evans, here’s one of the finest buys you’ll ever find on a big, bg 30 cu. ft. double door, side-by-side refrigerator freezer! Shop around, you’ll find prices ranging from $100 to $300 above this price and this one has all the features you want!

GREAT SHOW & SALE SAVINGS! $399.95 WT
Check these fabulous features:

- 375 Lb. NO FROST FREEZER—Never need defrosting,犯罪roll on or out installation throughout. Freestanding leases all food package, free from frost and easy to identify.
- TWO ADJUSTABLE ICE CUBE TRAYS—Wide bottom, adjustable freezer drawer.
- FREEZER STORAGE DRAWER—Long half drawer for maximum accessibility to everything in freezer.
- ROLL-OUT BASKET—Wide plastic and adjustable package in freezer sections. No automatic and quick release stops.

LIKE A SUPERMARKET IN YOUR OWN HOME
Enjoy summer leisure and save time and money too! Convenience and style at its best! Features:

15.4 CU. FT. COMPARE AT $229 $179 $42.00 LB. FOOD CAPACITY

Features to Save Your Time and Money
- Glossing, slip and peel-proof laminate never needs care for lasting beauty. In a flash, remove!
- Special “Cold Air” column sends cold air to the center, keeping all food at perfect storage temperature.
- Food compartment is surrounded with fast freezing, quick opening to ensure you a constant door dark, dark, temperature.

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS 800 SOUTH WESTERN 22-2461 OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 5, CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS FREE PARKING